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do
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Do you swing?
He can swing.
I like to swing.

Do you run?
He can run.
I like to run.

Do you swim?
He can swim.
I like to swim.

Do you hop?
He can hop.
I like to hop.

HFW Focus: I, like, do, to, you
he  he
he  he

can  can
can  can

go  go

a  a

has  has

has  has
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Can he go?
He can go.
He has a ticket!

Can he go?
He can go.
He has a ticket!

Can he go?
He can go.
He has a ticket!

Can he go?
He can go.
He has a ticket!

HFW Focus: he, can, go, a, has
this
this
is
is
my
my
look
look
the
the
This is my car.
Look at it go!
Look at the car go!

This is my car.
Look at it go!
Look at the car go!

This is my car
Look at it go!
Look at the car go!

HFW Focus: this, is, my, look, the
we
are
she
with
for
we
are
she
with
for
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We are friends.
She is with me.
We can play for fun!

We are friends.
She is with me.
We can play for fun!

We are friends.
She is with me.
We can play for fun!

We are friends.
She is with me.
We can play for fun!

HFW Focus: we, are, she, with, for
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I see a dog.
He said it was snowy.
He can run and have fun.

I see a frog.
He said it was rainy.
He can jump and have fun.

I see a fish.
He said it was windy.
He can swim and have fun.

I see a rabbit.
He said it was sunny.
He can hop and have fun.

HFW Focus: and, have, see, said, was
what
what
not
not
at
at
an
an
in
in
Look at an egg.
It is not at home.
What is it in?

Look at an apple.
It is not at home.
What is it in?

Look at an octopus.
It is not at home.
What is it in?

Look at an owl.
It is not at home.
What is it in?

HFW Focus: what, not, at, an, in
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It will look up.
It will look down.
It will go out.

It will look up.
It will look down.
It will go out.

It will look up.
It will look down.
Will it go out?

It will look up.
It will look down.
It will not go out!

HFW Focus: up, down, out, will, it
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>be</th>
<th>be</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>come</td>
<td>come</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>if</td>
<td>if</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>him</td>
<td>him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sit</td>
<td>sit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What if I look at him?
Will he come and sit?
No, he will be sad.

What if I look at him?
Will he come and sit?
No, he will be mad!

What if I look at him?
Will he come and sit?
Yes, he will be glad.

What if I look at him?
Will he come and sit?
Yes, he will not be bad!

HFW Focus: be, come, if, him, sit
they make two get but
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They make two hats.
I will get one.
But not that one!

They will make two shirts.
I will get one.
But not that one!

They will make two belts.
I will get one.
But not that one!

They will make two coats.
I will get one.
But not that one!

HFW Focus: they, make, two, get, but
there, there, use, use, then, then, could, could, one, one
Who could use one?
I could use one!
Then there was three.

Who could use one?
I could use one!
Then there was two.

Who could use one?
I could use one!
Then there was one.

Who could use one?
I could use one!
Then there was none!

HFW Focus: there, use, then, could, one
no
no
no
who
who
who
of
of
of
called
called
called
that
that
that
Who called me?
I called you!
Is that a pot of cookies?
No!

Who called me?
I called you!
Is that a pot of soup?
No!

Who called me?
I called you!
Is that a pot of honey?
No!

Who called me?
I called you!
Is that a pot of gold?
Yes!

HFW Focus: no, who, of, called, that
Many jump by her.  
But, all day she sleeps.  
What will wake her?  

Many fly by her.  
But, all day she sleeps.  
What will wake her?  

Many crawl by her.  
But, all day she sleeps.  
What will wake her?  

Many creep by her.  
She will not sleep.  
She will wake up!

HFW Focus: her, all, day, by, many
them them them them
long long long long
than than than than
when when when when
which which which which
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Which of them will I take for my long trip?
Pick me! I am better than them! When do you go?

How long is your trip?
When will you go?
I am better than them!

Which ship? Pick my ship!
I am better than them!
I can fly a long way.

Which ship? Pick this one! When you need to fly a long way, we are better than them all!

HFW Focus: them, long, than, when, which
some
way
now
made
time
some
way
now
made
time
He made some food.
Now it is time to eat.
Way to go!

He made some fire go out.
Now it is time to be safe!
Way to go!

He made some kids better.
Now it is time to be healthy.
Way to go!

He made some hip hop.
Now it is time to dance.
Way to go!

HFW Focus: some way now made time
How do people swim?  
I swim so fast in the water.  
I swim from seals!

How do people swim?  
I swim so fast in the water.  
I swim from crabs!

How do people swim?  
I swim slow in the water.  
I swim from turtles!

How do people swim?  
I swim so fast in the water.  
I swim from tiger sharks!

HFW Focus: water from so how people
these
about
into
or
other
these
about
into
or
other
These are my feet.
I can learn about soccer.
I can kick to the other side or into a net!

These are my feet.
I can learn about skating.
I can skate to the other side or into a spin!

These are my feet.
I can learn about skiing.
I can ski to the other side or into a tree!

These are my arms.
I can learn about tennis.
I can hit to the other side or into the net!

HFW Focus: these about into our other
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I will find a snack and
give each of you a part.
Yum! May we have more?

I will find some carrots.
I will give you each a part!
Yum! May we have more?

I will find some lettuce.
We each get a part.
Yum! May we have more?

Did you find some fish?
Yes, what part do you want?
Gulp! Can you find more?

HFW Focus:  may each more find part
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If you were a baby rhino, what would your first words be? Can you write it?

If you were a baby horse, what would your first words be? Can you write it?

If you were a baby lion, what would your first words be? Can you write it?

If you were a baby giraffe, what would your first words be? Can you write it?

HFW Focus: were would first words write
Their car is on the road.
Has your car been checked for oil? No, it needs oil!

Their car is on the road.
Has your car been checked for oil? Yes, my oil is fine.

Their car is on the road.
Has your car been checked for oil? Yes, my oil is fine.

Their car is on the road.
Has your car been checked for oil? Help! My tires are stuck. The oil is on my tires!

HFW Focus: oil their been your on
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He had strawberries to count. What did he put as his number? ____

He had grapes to count. What did he put as his number? ____

He had apples to count. What did he put as his number? ____

He had bananas to count. What did he put as his number? ____

HFW Focus: had did as his number
The little baby is a very good swimmer. Just watch it swim after its mother!
The little duck is very good at quacking. Just watch him quack after his mother!
The little pony is a very good runner. Just watch it run after its mother!
The little alligator is a very good crawler. Just watch it crawl after its mother!

HFW Focus: its little very after just
Sight Word Fluency 22

I know where the most pops are. They are through the old door. I like pops the most!

I know where the most ice cream cones are. They are through the old door. I like ice cream cones the most!

I know where the most fudge bars are. They are through the old door. I like fudge bars the most!

I know where the most sundaes are. They are through the old door. I like sundaes the most!

HFW Focus: where most know old through
back
back
much
much
before
before
think
think
also
also
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I had too much fun in the mud! Before dinner I think I will wash my hands. Then I will be back to eat some corn.

I had too much fun in the pond! Before dinner I also think I will wash my hands. Then, I will be back to eat flies!

I had too much fun in the trees! Before dinner I also think I will wash my hands. Then I will be back for some bananas!

I had too much fun in the river! Before dinner I also think I will wash my hands. Then I will be back for some yummy grass!

HFW Focus: back much before think also
around another came work three
around another came work three
around another came work three
Two goats had to work. Around the corner came another goat, and then there were three!

Two birds had to work. Around the corner came another bird, and then there were three!

Two tigers had to work. Around the corner came another tiger, and then there were three!

Two foxes had to work. Around the corner came another fox, and then there were three!

HFW Focus: around another came work three
Even if I'm small it does not matter. I must keep going because I want to place in the race.

Even if I'm cool it does not matter. I must keep walking because I want to place in the race.

Even if I'm old, it does not matter. I must keep going because I must place in the race.

Even if we are slow it does not matter. We must keep going because we want to place in the race!

HFW Focus: must because does even place
well
over
only
good
new
well
over
only
good
new
Well, I can only come over if I am good. It will be a good party. I will wear my new hat!

Well, I can only come over if I am good. It will be a good party. I will bring new balloons!

Well, I can only come over if I am good. It will be a good party. I will bring a new cake!

Well, I can only come over if I am good. It will be a good party. I will bring a new toy!

HFW Focus: well over only good new
our
me
man
too
any
our
me
man
too
any
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Oh man! Our tummies are full. My mom gave me too much! I cannot eat any more.

Oh man! Our tummies are full. My dad gave me too much. I cannot eat any more!

Oh man! Our tummies are full. My grandma gave me too much. I cannot eat any more!

Oh man! Our tummies are full. My grandpa gave me too much. I cannot eat any more!

HFW Focus: our me man too any
same
right
such
different
take
right
right
such
here
here
take
same
Here are two rabbits out to play on such a nice day. Are they the same? Take a look. Make a guess and check to see if you are right!

Here are two sea otters out to play on such a nice day. Are they the same? Take a look. Make a guess and check to see if you are right!

Here are two turtles out to play on such a nice day. Are they the same? Take a look. Make a guess and check to see if you are right!

Here are two sugar gliders out to play on such a nice day. Are they the same? Take a look. Make a guess and check to see if you are right!

HFW Focus: same right such here take
why, why, things, things, help, help, put, put, years, years
Why do I have chores? Who will help me put things away? This will take years to clean!

Why do I have to clean my room? Who will help me put things away? This will take years to clean!

Why do I have to feed the baby? Who will help me put things away? This will take years to clean!

Why do I have to do dishes? Who will help me put things away? This will take years to clean!

HFW Focus: why things help put years
different, different, away, away, again, again, off, off, went, went
I went to the moon. Now I'm off and away again to a different planet!

I went to explore ocean caves. Now I'm off and away again to explore a different cave!

I went to Spain. Now I'm off and away again to fly to a different place!

I went to the lake. Now I'm off and away again to sail to a different lake!

HFW Focus: different away again off went